
Townsend. K<iward Wetmore. Mrs. W. Le BatonAllen, Edward Day Thurston. Arthur Serlbaar
and Andrew Carnejrfe were arsons the sQssrs)
elected.

Mr.»n0 Mr.». Wi,;-im H. Falconer are saiQast to.
'•>* 'o apenii

.mni<-r ahr

Mr. ir.'l Mr.-. J.,;-,r . |ar» booked t»
\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0>il f \u25a0'\u25a0" • Kror.prir.z nn iiay12,
anrl •\u25a0 of the cum*
m<r abroH'i.

Whitney Warren, ilr. and Mrs. Hami'ton Fb?x
Webster and Mr. and Mr3. I£uj?h D. Auch!ndo««
have •CI town for Newport. Mr. ar.d Mrs. Syslr.r/
Web3ter will j?o there for the season on Monday.
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NEWPORT NOTES.
fCT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBCSTM

Newport. K. 1.. May I.—Mr. and Mrs. TtdlmS)
Webster will arrive on Monday from New-Yor'<
for the season.

Miss Gecrgiana Kinghas returned from, Earope.
She Isat the Muenchineer King cottage preparatory
to opening her cottage here.

The arrivals from New-York Hal evenJnj wer*
Ogden Mills. Miss S. K.Blatchford. Mrs. Crelghicn
Withers, Mr. ar.d Mrs. George Bt, cle Forest. Au-
gustus Jay, Mr.-;. Alfred G. Vandertilt ar.4 Ml*»
Gladys Vanderbilt

At the meeting held on Wednesday of the Nine-

teenth Century* Club. Waiter S. Lo?an was elected
president, while Mrs. Henry C. Potter. Anson
Phelps Stokes, Mrs. Efflngham Maynard. Mra.
Robert W. De Forest. Spencer Trask. Ms* Amy

General and Mrs. James Grant Wilson and Mlsa

Wilson have left town for the reason, and are at

their cottage. Fairlawn. Lltchneld County, Conn.,

for the summer.

Mra. Van Rensselaer Cruger sails for Europe at

tli end of the month, and will spend the summer

in England, where, together with Mrs. Reginald

De Koven, che has taken a house for the season.

Mrs. Edward Renshaw Jones and M!?s Mab-^1

Jones! who spent the winter at the Buckingham

Hotel, have gone abroad, and willspend the greater

part of the summer in Europe.

Mrs. W. Seward Webb and Miss FYederlca "Webb
are leaving town within a few days for Shelburne
Farms, their country place In Vermont. Dr. W.

Soward Webb is still abroad, but is expected home

a he end of the month.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt drove the Proneer out to
Ardsley and back yesterday, the coach having been

chartered for the day by Robert L. G. rry. whose

party Included Mrs. Thomas Hasting?, Miss Naiica

Rives. Miss Eleanor Jay. Miss Kr.owlton. Miss Par-
sons, E. Victor Loew, Peter Gerry and Miss Gerry.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rockefeller have c:osed
their house in town and opened Rockwood Hall,

their country place on the Hudson, for the summer.

Mrs. George P. de Forest. Mrs. Douglas Robinson,

Jr*, Mrs. C. O'D. Iselln and Mrs. H. Falrtield Os-

born were among the patroness \u25a0

'
the annual

eenlor ball of class 03 of the Schools of Aprlied Sci-
ence, Columbia University, which took place in tha
college gymnasium.

Weddings are few and far Between in May. ow-

ing to popular superstition. BraTtosj the latter.

however. Misa Grace Fairchild will be saairied to-

day to Henry Neil Butler at th. tast Fift-th-st.

home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Busml Fair-

child.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, May 1 (Special).— Jufttce Brewer, of

the Supreme Court, has taken possession of his

new home. In Sixteenth-si.
The Chevy Chase Club horse show opened this

afternoon with a fashion aM" attSSJtteßC*. The

I>ad.'->clc fen<P was fring-->il with automoMK-s aad
carnages, and even the platform was flßsd with
men and women more or less prominent In the so-
cial world. Miss Alice Roosrvnit. in a black s*ctwe
hat and a Rown of creamy white, with vhlU: tttfls
at the throat, occupied a front seat in an wiuipas*

with lli?s Kthel Horstmann. of this <i:

ODonnell Keller. The wind swept so freshly across
the meadows that the majority of lightly sjswaai
women shivered with the cold, and many left the
grounds before the close of the contests, but Mi.js
Roosevelt, who wore no wraps with her summer
dress, bravely defied the weather and remained
until the finish. \u25a0 The programme opened at 2 o'clock
with a squad of policemen, all of whom Assawsi the

blue ribbon, so splendidly did they ride, and < \u25a0:«>«!. d

at 4:30 o'clock witn red coated hunters with a lively
pack of hounds. The most successful exhibitor of

the afternoon was Larz Anderson, whose horses
seemed to wear their blue ribbons as a matter of

course. Mrs. Courtiand O. Smith captured the

honors in the contest between women riders, sack
mounted on a horse which had been ridden to

hounds by a woman at least three times. A hedge
of small trees and a five b irred fence were placed

in the paddock, and each rider's horse ssads the
Jumps with clean cut bounds that won ap-

plause not only from the people in the vehicles

and on the platform, but from the hundred and

more from the country round who looked on ovrr
the paddock fence. The riders were Miss Harri-t
Wadsworth, daughter of the MejUSiillfHui from

Now-York, on Ringleader; Miss A.B. Langhorne, on
liuekshlre. and Miss latharine Elklns. the school-

girl daughter of Senator and Mrs. Elkins. on Pen-

dennis. The exhibitors Included Courtlatri H.

Smith. W. D. Denegre. of Boston, who has brought

his string with him to Washington; Thomas Nel-

son Page. Thomas F. Walsh, J. B. Foraker. son of

Senator Foraker, and Alexander \u25a0 Legare .A num-
ber of prizes were presented by exhibitors and
others, the cups being unusually handsome, me
prizes in the mounted poli c and farmer eiass were
In money. The show will be repeated to-morrow

Miss Louise Van Dyke Jones, niece of the Post-
master General and Mrs Payne, left WashtaartMl
to-day for her home in Milwaukee.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.
As usual on Saturday at this tin- of the yes*

there is an exodus from town to suburban clubs

and country houses, and week <r.d parties are the

order of the day. Mr. and Mr:-. Hamilton McK.
Twombly. who have clo?< d their house In Fifth-

ave. for the season, are entertaining \u25a0 number of

friends over Sunday at Florhan;. their country

place near Madison, N. J. Mr. .and Mrs. Charles
T. Barney have a party at thoir country 1.
Westbury. Long Island. Mr. ami Mrs. <> 8. Havfn

go to Sunny Croft, their place at Lenox, to-day.

and among othera who have friemls staying with

them over Sunday are Mr. ami Mrs. George J.
Gould, at Lakewoo.l; William C. Whitney, at West-
bury. Long Island, and J. Ovary Dmitri, at Tuxedo.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
Washington. May 1 (Speclal>.— Mme. Hengel-

mUller. wife of the Austrian Ambassador, la now
confined to her bed, the condition of her ankle,

which was sprained last Sunday, having become
more serious than was at first feared.

SPECTRE DESSERT AT DINNER.
The voyage of th* steamer Deutschland wh!c?x

ended yesterday morning, according to all accounts

was one of the roughest in her exiserience. Ventila-

tors were carried away, two passengers. Barora
Rudolph and Hans yon Benghena. brothers. w«n
Injured by being thrown to the deck, and a. sailor

In the crow's nest, ninety feet above the level of

the sea. waa hurt by a wave which threw him
against the mast. "Captain Barenda and the chief
officer were both obliged to take long turns on th*
bridge, the former remaining at one time for

twenty-four hours. The time of the voyage wa=J

six days, nineteen hours and twenty-elsht min-
utes and the average speed 1?.3D knots.

The stormiest days were Aoril Zl ari 2?. Mor.dav

and Tuesday. These days the passengers wen

directed to remain below It was on Monday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock that the two brothers were hurf.
They had been spending the evening in the smok-
ing room, and when It was closed at midnight th*y

disregarded the order to remain feBSBSJ M went
outside for a promenade When they were »bout
amidships on the starboard side a wave curled
over the rail, knocking both of th?ra iloin. Faron,

Rudolph was badly cut on :he neck and head, and
his brother's unk'.e *'»» syrain<?J and his pooy
bruised from htad to foot. A few minutes later
the patrol came along the divk and fCNUM the tw\>

nun. They were taken to the shiy's hospital anu
their lnjur.es taken care of. When th- steamer ar-
rived here they were taken to the German Hos-

pital
Since the experience with "Doe" Owens, on t^»

precedJns voyase of the Deutsjnland. when a
young Italian alien;: to teach him an Italian

fcame nnd was teaten to the amount o«* CMS francs,

the officers cf the steamer have used rr.-re tna.n
ordinary care to prevent card shiT* taking :ut-

var.tau* .-: passenger*. There wen two m tn«

aecond cabin of the steamer «n th; 3 trip. Ap-

parently they had follow* I two men BOpposra w
have considerable n.on s with th*»m who crossed
In 'hat rabii . On the wrsy a.-ross the sn-.rr-ersj^n-
deavored to get Into the first cabin to i>uiy. Tn*
officers refused t;i 'ir nquest for first class ac-
oomnuHiatlons. and once were oMlred to take theni
from the smoking room back to the second caUCo.
They endeavored to start a wm* In the seco-.a
cabin smoking room twice with no better success.

On Thursday r.isht Captain Burenda gave a dtn-
r.' A •'spectre" dessert was served. At a s.sna*

from the captain the lights wore extinguished, ana
the waiters. In fantastic uniform*, entered, fceanr.e
Ice cream and Id -> covered with flacaes-

LOVINQ CUP FOR CAPTAIN VVENMAN*
At the dinner given recently for a number of 00-

cers of the army, navy and National Guard by tß*
Old Guard a silver lovingcup wu presented to Cap-

tain Jam F. Wenman. th© oldest officer and num-
ber of the Old Guard. The P^s<^ tat,io '."wt*by General Cuttlßgr. Major G'nerat chan

Park.
on« of the guests. Captain , \V«nman Is an «-«
Commissioner and .ex-prt-sldent of tho toiton. *.

bJmi o-

Two Barons and Others Hurt o>»

Deutschland's Roughest Trip.

WAVES LASHCROWS NEST.

It Is in West Fifty-scventh-st.. and Cost

$60,000, It Is Said.
Miss Lillian Russell has bought No. 151 West

Flfty-seventh-Bt.. a four »tory and basement dwell-
ing house, on a lot IS by 100 feet. It is said that

the purchase price was JGO.COO.
• M.*« Russell ha 3

been living for \u25a0 long time at the Ariston apart-

ment house. No. 1.730 Broadway.
According to a report. Miss Russell bought the

house to give her daughter. Miss Solomon, who la
expected to arrive \n this city soon from Paris,

where she has been studyinff.

LILLIANRUSSELL BUYS HOME.

Central America Is very much disappointed at
the selection of the Panama rather than the
Nicaragua route by the United States.. Colombia
as a body is hostile to America cutting its canal
from Colon to Panama because it considers that
America would be encroaching on its territory-
There is every probability that the Colombian Con-
gress which mrets this month, will refuse to ratify
the canal treaty, although if America wants the
canal dug through that territory she will undoubt-
edly dig it, willy-nilly.Central America, on the
other hand, is perfectly willing,even eager, that
the United States should choose the Nicaragua

route which, allowing for the sweet water Lake
of Nicaragua, which the route embraces and whose
advantages to ships are obvious, is but little longer

than th.- isthmus route. The further advantages
of the Nicaragua route are many and .livers, The
climate la varied and Inland and on elevations de-
licious the year round. Americana who have been
In the Central American Republics contrast it tnvar-
ably even with the United States. The Colombian
climate however. is bad, and the country of few

nossibi'.itlos. But Central America Is rich in tropical
fruits, woods, rubber, coffee, COCOA, gold, silver and
other minerals. It esses immense S>U!tle«
for further development, given American capital in-
terest and Immigration. With American methods
of sanitation and hygiene It will be as tree from
fever and malaria as la Cuba to-day. Central
America believes, too. that the United States by

railroads could do as much for It .-. it ha«« <!on«

for Mexico. Itbelieves American Immigration could
bring that peace and prosperity which every right

minded citizen dertrea. That Is why we still hope

America wnfreconsider her decision sad select the
Nicaragua route for the canal.

PREDICTS CANAL TREATY'SDEFEAT
A United States of Central America, with ona

President, one Congress, at peace within as with-

out—such is the dream of Senor Marco Aurelio
Soto, from 1576 to UN President of Honduras.^ who

ia now at the Wa'dcrf-Astoria. in this city, Senor
Soto arrived tr»re on Monday on the Hamburg-

American steamer Altai from Costa Rica. QuUktM
last night of the sentiment of the flve Central
American States on the interceanlc canal question.

Senor Soto said:

It Is a United States of Central
America.

SEXOR SOTO'S DREAM.

The Editor of "The Vilas County (Wls.) Demo-
crat" has evidently "gone flshin'," if one is to
fudge from this rather remarkable editorial which
has just come into tj-.f> light:"In regard to the
space we had last week which we were going to
say a little to our taxpayers, we are sorry to say

that the person which was, and did want to write
It, has not shown up around here this week, and
I.myself, would like to say. do not think Iam to
blame for Iam not, some may think Idone it just

to nil up space, as Ihad one man tell ire already

and Iam pleased to know that he knows more
about my business than Ido, and if this party

doubts it the least Iwish he would come to my
office and Iwill prove to him that he is in the
wrong, now Idon't want all of my readers to
think Iam relating to any of them, for the per-
son Imean Is not a reader of the paper."

Willies Safe Hit.—Mamma— what do you
think of the boy who willmake an ugly face when
he takes nasty medicine?

Willie—lshould say that he shows evidence of a
very bad taste— (Baltimore American.

The town of White Pisreon. Mich., claims to be
run as cheaply as any town in this country. Last
year it cost the SCO inhabitants $1,321 for expenses.
The Health Department spent $2 25 in addition to
the health officer's salary of $20: the Police Depart-
ment appropriation was 50 cents; the Fire Depart-

ment 160. Two of the big Items of expense were
$145 for ground mole bounties and $12« for wood-
chuck scalps. The town should have economized
in these, as such an outlay was very reckless.

The deacon said: "Now we'll sing hymns;
You should rise when you sing. Mrs. Symns."

But the sister stayed sot
Ami said: "Rise Iwill not!

Ican't; I've got cramps in my lymns!"
—{Houston Post.

Chicago has some benighted aliens among its
population who. it appears, have taken seriously

the stock humor about the lightness of the mar-
riage bend in the great Western town. This was
revealed when Anton Kovansky and Mary Colukous
wore taken into court and charged with bigamy.
Kovansky. admitted that he has a wife and child
In the Old Country. The woman also admitted that
she was married, but both Insisted that this fact
had been made known to Justice Murphy before
be performed the ceremony.

"We told him we were married." declared Kovan-
sky. "We were told by our friends that the law
in America was different from, that In the Old Coun-
try and aft<r six months of married life we were
at liberty to part and remarry."

It is said that many Lithuanians have In their
simplicity taken this merry Jcsl as the law of the
land mil have accepted the Institution as one of

the blessings of American liberty.

Swap Pappoose for Dog.—An Indian squaw In the
Caddo country took a fancy to a St Charles
spaniel that the showman. Howard Bonheur. was
the owner of. and offered to trade her pappoose for
the doc The showman refused to trade and the
squaw persisted, saying: "Pappoose bring land; dog
bringce no land."-(Curtis (1. T.) Courier.

The lowa InJlans in Oklahoma have a bedqultt

that Is novel in the extreme, and not the sort of a
thing a man would wish to Bleep under. Itis five

feet square, and made entirely of human scalps.

ItIs one of the most sacred rrlics of the tribe, and

Is supposed to cure any disease.

Drink -later and get iv,«. Drink milk and get

tuberculosts -Drmk whiskey and get the jlmjarn*
Eat soup and get Bright** disease, Eat meat and
en-nurnge apoplexy. Eat oysters and acquire

tawmia Eat vegetables and weaken the system
Eat^deaaertand take to par**!. Smoke cigarettes

and die early Smoke clears and get catarrh
Drink coffee arid obtain nervous prostration. Drink
wn" and get the gout. In order to be entirely
healthy one must eat nothing, drink nothing, smoke
nothing and even before breathing one should sea
that the air iiproperly sterilised .-(Southweaiern

Ifollowed after her; we halted where
Two empty seats remained: across the aisle
Iwatched hrr from behind my paper while

The train rushed to the haunts of toll and care.
Her noise was splfndld and her face was fair.

And there was something charming In her style;
Ifancied once Isaw her faintly smile.

When suddenly she caught me gazing there.

The ride that oft had seemed so lon* before
Was ended far too soon! Istood aside

To ci<? a nas=ap-» for her to the d->or.
And then— Fate, thou wrecker of man's pride—
Itrod uf>on her trailing skirt and tore

A rip that looked about a fathom wide
—(Chicago Record-Herald.

The followingIs a society item from "The Hunter
(Okla.) Enterprise": "One of our smart young men
recently tried to kiss a srlrl he was sweet on for
the first time. In order not to seem too willing,

the young lady smashed him with a fiatlron. And
for that only he jilted her on the spot, and has
not been back since. Fickle young man!"

"But we
—

wo shall not bes-ln our married life with
a secret shall wo. dearest?"

"No. dearest," he murmured; "there's plenty of
time."—(Plttsburg Gazette.

Some idea of the magnitude and importance of

Western farms may be got from the fact that an
lowa ranch employs a college professor as its chief
herdsman. Professor F. R. Marshall was assistant
to the chair of animal husbandry at the lowa
Agricultural College, and his new place is in the
livestock division of the famous Brookmount Farms.

SONXETS OF A COMMUTER.
I.

How rarely men are able to foresee
Th« woes or Joy* an hour may bring! Itchanced
ThlsJSnornlnj? that Imissed my train; Idanced

In an¥r on the platform; fretfully
Ipulled my chin—not having a goatee—

Th»»n. turning, saw a vision that advanced
Almost to where I6tood: she shyly glanced

Up out of deep and soulful eyes at me.

The train we waited for came with a whir:
The people, like stampeded cattle, rushed
And jamming one another, pushed and crushed;

I,having gained the steps, stood b->clt for her;
Her dainty sleeve against me softly brushed.
And, looking up her thanks, she sweetly blushed.

11.

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

It can hardly be considered otherwise than
surprising that a grand jury should have in-

sisted upon finding three indictments In the

Roos case, although the District Attorney's

office had decided that no sufficient evidence of
criminality had been discovered. This was in no
way a matter of politics or of public con-

troversy, and It is not altogether easy to under-
stand why the grand jurors reached the conclu-

sion that it was their duty to Bet aside the

recommendations of the assistants of the public

prosecutor.

Ptay-at-home monarchs and presidents of
celebrity are almost unknown in this new cen-

tury of progress and of restless endeavor. Itmay

be noted, however, that the rulers of Turkey

and of China do not travel outside their
own dominions. Should they pay calls In other
countries, they might perhaps get valuable new

ideas.

Cheap gunners with cheap guns are still too

numerous inthe suburbs of American citiea, and
prowl about killingsongbirds and oth^r gentle

couriers of the air in spite of the plain provi-

sions of the laws. The officials who are in duty

bound to be vigilant in enforcing the Ftatutes

and in protecting these Innocent creatures

should work overtime, ifneed be. to check such

misdeeds and to arrest and punish the offenders.

The fact that eighty paintings by American
artists are now hanging on the walls in the

annual exhibition of the Royal Academy in

Serlin indicates the remarkable increase of the
ties which bind the United States and the great

German Empire in genuine friendship and good

will.

New-York was well represented in St. Louis by

two former Governors, one the President of the

United States to-day, the other the only sur-

viving ex-Presidont, who served two terms; by

the present chief executive of the Empire Stata

and by many other men of distinction. This

State assuredly stinted nothing in its effort to
help the big show in Missouri to a magnificent

sendoff.

There Is a classical saying that the present

month is so named because it May rain. May

snow, May freeze. May anything. To which we

May add that men May work or May go on

strike.

dance of accidental causes Is this time of yoas

so favorable as autumn to such outbreaks. Fow

unscrupulous or careless hunters are in the

woods Just now. Nevertheless, stray sparks from

locomotives and other sources are Just as mis-

chievous at one time as another, ifthey lighton

tinder.

XOT "PRACTICALLY DECIDED 0.V."

President Cantor was represented yesterday as

rarin«r thnt it had been pracOcaUj" determined
to depress the surface of Forty-second-st. for
t-ereral hundred feet oast and west of Fifth-
«*•\u2666>. In order that the trolley cars might pass
under Instead of a .Toss the-avenue. and thus re-

lieve th- congestion of traffic at that point It
!». hardlr credible that Mr. Cantor -was cor-

r^tlr quoted. Ifhe was. lie spoke foolishly,

Jor no £&CH scheme has been "practically de-
« led on." It is true that such \u25a0 proposition
3,;!s been undo: that a plan for currying it out
f,fljc been roughly drawn, and that some persons
5.:v.' ii|m muni tentative approval. Hut if i'

1- thought worth while to press the project it

I a* go through the regular process, be sub-

jiiitte«i to the appointed authorities and run the

§:*nil<'\ of public opinion. Itcannot be rushed
thrcrash hii!mrry.and air strong impression is
\u25a0 hat it willencounter fatal opposition.

Th<» suggestion originated, ire understand,

Midi <"arK-r»' *v Hastings, the. archit<M.'ts of the

ISew-York PsjUfe Library, now in process or
«rrection on the site of the old reservoir. They

»re naturally and properly desirous of making•hat monumental building and its environment
us admirable in all respects as possible, and It
y>a«« occurred to them that it would be desirable,

f>rinuirlly for' the sake of the library, not only

to raise th* jrrad*' of Fifth-aye. at and near
|Forty-«*<*coTid-st. a little, but to cause crosswise
traffic, to pass under it. They propose, there-
fore, that Forty-secoud-st shall be depressed

for a sufficient distance toward Sixth and Madi-
Fon ares.

—
not merely iLe central portion of it.

"but the whole roadway from curb to curb. It
i* an Interesting proposition, but a moment's

reflection suggests grave objections. The sub-
way excavation In that section is probably deep
enough to make the project feasible from the
engineering i>oiut of view,and if that were the
only thin? to be considered there might bo \u25a0

general demand for such an arrangement. Hut
it is obvious that the execution of the plan

•would effect a radical transformation of Forty-
gerond-st. and subject various Interests de-
pendent on that great thoroughfare to hurtful

conditions. Every building fronting on the de-
pression, for example, would be completely cut

off from the roadway and left accessible only

from the sidewalks. No vehicle could turn from
Fifth-are. Into Forty-secoud-st In either direr-

tioD. To reach a building near either end of
jthe depression a vehicle moving from the oppo-

site quarter -would be obliged to make a con-

siderable detour. The city would Inevitably

fcave to pay large damages to citizens whose

mroperty Ia* been wholly cut off from the road-
{way or rendered less accessible. Finally, tbe

•hopkeepers in Forty-second-st near Fifth-aye.,

hrbo during a long succession of years, have

Ox*a compelled to endure heavy losses and

anultifarious auctions would almost go mad.

Itis conceivable that when all such objections

me \u25a0*\u25a0« nave been duly weighed a majority of

.•intelligent citizens will conclude that the plan

pught to be carried out for the fake of the

FOREIGN -Kinc Edward arrived in Paris
•nr.d was met by President Umbel and received
wttfc marked enthus-iasm by the Parisian popu-

lace; the King called on the President at the
!£lyse« palace and later, in company with Presi-
dent Loubet. visited* the theatre. r=Owing

i.-. th- WinHi in in Sakmiea. that city has been

declared In -1 state of siege; the Turks are
mobilizing 2.\<XK» troop* at rerosultcb in Al-

bania. \u25a0- \u25a0 The British case In the- Alaskan
boundary dispute was submitted to the Ameri-
can Ambassador in London. =For the sey-
enteenth time the Deceased Wife's Sister hill

:parsed its second reading in the House of Com-
:r,nr.=. :r^_: Li:i£: Arditi. the conductor and
<-omposer. died in England.

DOMESTlC— President Roosevelt arrived at
Topeka, Kan., where he addressed the Young

Men's Christian Association convention and too*
part in laving a cornerstone; earlier in the day
he spoke In Kansas City. ===== Secretary Hay

tHanded the »\u25a0\u25a0«!\u25a0 Government for its state-

ment of Its tmn—es in regard to Manchuria.
r= The case of the United States on the

•Alaskan boundary question was delivered to the

Rrfttsfa Ambassador in Washington.
_——

At
:the second day's proceedings of the St. Louis

Fair dedication the French Ambassador and

\u25a0the Spanish Minister were the principal speak-

ers. \u25a0 At the congress of the National So-
ciety Sons of the American Revolution, in New-
Haven, General Edwin S. Greeley. of that city.

«\vas unanimously elected president general of the
organization. =May Day strikes were be-
pun in many places for mere pay and less
\u25a0work. =The State Excise Department gave

out a. statement showing that the decreases in

liqu<Jr licenses under the new law would not
exceed 5 per cent, and the gain in revenue to

the State would be about $4."«00.000.
CITY— were dull and strong. ===== The

subway at various points was tied up on account
of strikes by excavators and team drivers; the
harbor strike proved a fizzle; the demands of

the shipyards' men and scores of building trades
workers were gTanted. =An Amsterdam-
«ve. car and an Eighth-aye. car were in col-
lision: many persons were injured. ===== The
rules and regulations of Tammany Hall were
<-har^red «=o that the executive committee Is to

lw» the judge of its own members; the change

v ill keep De\-ery out, it was said. ===== A call

3or a conference was sent by the Citizens Union
m the Republican organizations, the Greater
IKew York Democracy and the German-Ameri-. an Reform Union.=The Alabama flew her
new record flag as she cams Into port with the
Kearsarge and the lowa yesterday. \u25a0 The
police arrested a man who confessed that he
fought with the brother of ex-Justice Mc-
Mahon, who was found murdered in the hall-
way of his home. ==Under attachments ag-
gregating over £30,000. the plant of James F.
3lcCabe. a sub-contractor In the subway, was
removed at night.

THE WEATHER.
—

Indications for to-day:
yair, and warmer. The temperature yesterday:
JJigheft, to degrees: lowest. 43.

DKIiT UfilT AND FRANCHISE TAX.

our neighbor 'The Sun" disputes the asser-

tion of Controller Grout that the assessments
under the Special Franchise Tax law are to be

included in the assessed valuation of real estate
subject to taxation to 1»> per cent of which the
city's borrowing capacity is limited, saying:

A statute passed by the legislature cannot
change the State constitution or enlarge the
ir.eaning of words found in the organic instru-
ment. A special franchise or the right to use
the public high \u25a0. ays for transportation, for pas.
telegraph, telenltone. or other public service, m-
ot r^al estate or personal estate, as that tern;

is uftfd In the State constitution.

This view, if well founded, is most important,

for it would mean the cutting down of the debt
limit by one-ten th of the sum total of the fran

chlse assessßieuts. not including, of course, the
assessed value of tangible property made a

part of the framhise BJMHBMBt, for that was
defined as real estate long before the adoption
of the present constitution. But Is this view tho

correct one? Is it not ui'>re natural to consume
the words of the constitution, "10 per centum

"of the assessed value of the real estate of such
"county or city subject to taxation, as it ap-
'•peared by the assessment rolls of said county

'or city." as meaning to include whatever the
tax law defines us real estate? The limit is not

to lx» determined by the assessed value of what

PRACTICAL COLONIAL GOVERNMENT.
Precident Roosevelt in his speech at St. Louis

cave a dehuition of the methods of the United
States in governing new territory which is

worthy of the thought of theorists who Imagine

there is something wrong ingoverning any part

of our douiaiu ev?n temporarily under any dif-

ferent rules than those we have found it con-
venient to apply in recent years to New-Mexico
and Arizona, but. by ths» way, have never yet

applied to Alaska. He said:

B< ing a practical nation, we have never tried
to force oa any section of our new territory an
unsuitable form of government merely because
it was suitable for another section under dif-
ferent conditions, uf the territory covered by

the Louisiana Purchase a portion was given

Statehood within a few years. Another portion
has not been admitted to Statehood, although
a century has elapsed— although doubtless it
scon willbe. Ineaih case we showed the prac-
tical governmental genius of our race by devis-
ing methods suitable to meet the actual exist-
ing netds: not by insisting upon the application

of pome abstract shibboleth to all our new pos-
sessions alike, no matter how incongruous this
application might sometimes be.

That is something that opponents of later ex-
pansions and the administration which their
situation requires have a habit of forgetting.

The territory acquired in ISO3was made into
States and Territories simply because Its de-
velopment and the character of the Inhabitants
who settled there rendered this arrangement
convenient, and it was done only when in one

place after another it did become convenient.
If American citizens accustomed to local self-
government and participation in the national
government had not In large numbers gone Into

the country beyond the Mississippi, so that it
was possible to intrust to them these political
powers, the centralized government dependent
entirely on Washington would have continued
all over the region as it continues in New-Mexi-
co to-day. The first government established by

Congress for Louisiana w;<s just ns much a

colonial administration outside the Constitution
as is that now existing at Manila. Gradually

the privileges of local self-government were in-
creased as the grant was seen to be safe, just
as is being done bow in the Philippines. The
needs of the two re^i'.i^ are very different; their
development must be ou different lines, but we

r.ro no more "exploiting" the Filipinos than we

exnfcfted the French of New-Orleans, the Mexi-
cans of Santa Fe. the Mission Indians of Cali-
fornia or the Aleuts of Alaska. No doubt ail
these peoples Buffered some wrongs from being
brought under the dominion of a strange race.
Some individual Americans and tome American
laws OotfMless were unjust to them. Yet in no
case was there any national policy of oppres-
sfOß or "exploitation,* an^ In every case the
tmdrrj has been to adapt our government as
fast as we c told I<> their nee Is, and help them
as fast as we mold to manage their local affairs.

We are DOW, as we have ever In-en, holding

the middle ground between the evils of ttoman
anl Greek expansion. We give, as the Romans

did nut. the pc >pie <>f our acquisitions, he they

Frenchmen ia 1803 or Filipinos in U»n3. the

froost possible local self-government consistent
with law and order and national supremacy.
But we, as the Greeks did not, do hold our ac-

quisitions in a bond of unity subject on matters

pertaining to the o- minion pond to one national
will, and \\o brook DO disobedience to that au-
thority, whether by white men who want l<> es-

tablish a slave empire in Ixmisiana or a brown

ii.au who wishes to establish a dictatorship In

Luzon.

AS OPEN CAR OBJECT LSSBOV.
A year or two ago, when the subject of op^"

,;irs and the miserias which lesult from permit-
ting passengers to crowd in between the seals

was being discussed with unusual ardor. Presi-

dent Fnetarf officially declared that a con-
ductor who should attempt to prevent thaf s^rt

of intrusion would fiud at once that he had a

riot on his hands and be "mauled half to death."

Mr. Vreeland's official opinion, which may have
been bis personal opinion also, commanded

little support at the time, being squarely op-
posed to all tlie evidence then available.

Since then an additional proof that Mr. Vree-

land was wrong has been supplied by means of

the open cars which *aye been put on elevated
railroad trains. There Is a regulation forbid-

ding conductors to letpassengers stand between

the Peats* of such cars, and the regulation is
rigidly enforced. Has its enforcement ever
caused n riot? No. How many conductors

have been mauled half to death? Not a single

one. Has Mr. Vreeland. who may occasionally

ride on an elevated train, ever heard excluded
passengers utter threats and profane ejacula-

tions? We doubt It. Tnoro is seldom even an

attempt to violate a rule which is already well

understood. But if.once ina while, such an at-

tempt is ignorantly or wilfullymade, the start-

Ing signal is delayed until the intruder has

withdrawn. There is general contentment in

the car and no breach of peace on the platform.

In short, the rule works perfectly.
It would not be .iiiitoso easy at first to en-

force a similar regulation on open surface ea-s;

f.ut if they were built with the seats slightly

nearer together, as the open elevated railroad

cars are. so thai the space between the seats,

now unnecessarily wide, did not plainly encour-
\u25a0ge crowding, there would be no trouble after

a"little while. In that case a car would not
carry so many passengers, and consequently

the company would have to run more cars In

order to collect the same number of fares. Mr.

Vreeland says it is impossible to run more cars
during the rush hours. Though that Is a mere
assumption, be may be right; but. if so. Itdoes

not necessarily follow that those who succeed

in getting seats are not entitled to ride in decent

comfort because others want to get aboard—

that the utmost capacity of every car must be

made available on demand. As for the non-

rush hours of the day, and especially of the
night, more cars might be run as well as not,

and everybody knows it, including Mr. Vree-

land.

I'ublic Library and the, convenience of traffic

in Fifth-aye. Our present purpose Is to make

the fact clear that it cannot possibly have been

•practically decided on" at the present time,

and to indicate the reasons why it is not likely

to be tedded on lor a good while to come.

"Were It not for the fact that forest fires have
recently broken out In other places, one ml^ht

\u25a0fancy tnat thosfe now raging In the Adirondack?
were of Incendiary origin. That hypothesis

ought not to be adopted, though, without posi-

tive evidence. A powerfully predisposing cau.«e

can be found in the drouth which has affected

Northern New-York for Beveral weeks. At two
such representative stations as Albany and

Northfleld. Vt., the government ha« recorded
scarcely a drop of rain for more than a fort-

night, and It is doubtful whether the total for

the month of Aprilat either point will prove to

be more than a quarter of the normal precipita-

tion for springtime. Neithe- in the condition of

the treos themselves nor in the relative abun-

On the whole, instead of provoking displeas-

ure and anger, as some people predicted they
would, the visits of the regular army repre-
sentatives will prom te food fellowship be-
tween the two branches of the service, whicta
by the operation of tbe now law have been

brought closer together than they have ever
been before.

INSPECTION BY REGULARS.
The new military law provides for inspection

of National Guard organizations by officers of

the regular army. When tlie bill was under
consideration in Congress its enemies said that
the Inspection clause would create bad blood;

that the inspections would give the regulars an
opportunity to make fun of the Guardsmen and
subject the citizen soldiery to humiliation and

ridicule. The Inspections are about to take
pla'-e in this city, and we predict that there will
be no friction between the Inspectors and the
Inspected, and that tii«' officers who come here
to master with the critic's eye their comrades
of the first reserve and report to their superiors

what they saw will neither ridicule nor Lu-
miliate the Guardsmen. Tiny will find nothing

to ridicule, although they may, looking upon
tl.o State troops with the eyes of professional
soldiers, find cause for some criticism. In the
organizations where the club spirit predomi-
nates, as well as in the bodies where no social
lines are drawn. In the large cities and In the
small towns, there has been so much Improve-

ment in the Nnt; >nal Guard that, with few ex-

ceptions, officers will welcome the regular

army inspectors and feel satisfied that the
condition of their commands will not bo found
discreditable to the Btjfte.

The visits of the officers of the regular estab-
lishment will have an educational effect also
on the professional soldiers. It cannot be de-
nied that they have looked down upon the
National Guardsman as an amateur, and have

often used the prefixes "paper" and "tin" In
speaking of the citizen soldier. On closer ac-
quaintance they will find the Guardsman
worthy of the title "soldier,**and ofthe respeel

of his professional comrade. The inspector will
probably s"' surprised in many Instances t"

sec thai men Qigaged in business, whose time is

taken up by their various vocations, who have
little time to d'-vote to their duties as Guards-
men, Should be as proficient as they are, and
that the true Boldier spirit is su well developed

in the organization of which they are mem-
bers.

CLOSING DRAWBRIDGES.
The efforts of the Merchants' Association of

New-York to bring about the closing of the
drawbridges 0%-er Newark Bay and the Hacken-
BSCk and Passaic rivers during the "rush" hours
of commutation travel are amply fortified by

arguments and facts, and ought to receive gen-

eral public support. This matter Is in the

Jurisdiction of the War Department of the fed-
eral government, which has appointed a thor-

oughly competent board of army engineers,

made up of Colonel Peter C. Mains, Colonel
Amos Stickney. the Assistant Secretary of War,

William Cary Sanger. and Major William U
Marshall, to investigate the subject and sub-
mit a report. To that board the Merchants-
Association has presented so convincing an

array of reasons for its application that the
result can hardly be looked upon as doubtful.
Some years ago the War Department took
action for the relief of passenger traffic over
the Harlem River, widen had been obstructed
by the opening of the drawbridges in the busiest
railroad hours of the day for tbe passing of
small vessels, while crowded trains were de-
layed, and a similar policy in New-Jersey will

undoubtedly meet the approval of people of

judgment and public spirit

The Merchants' Association has obtained
statements from the ablest officials of the Erie,

the Delaware, Lackawanna and \>estern, the
New-Jersey Central and the Pennsylvania rail-
roads, all showing the necessity of changes In

the present methods which will assuredly' ap-
peal to the discretion of the War Department.
Nearly one hundred thousand passengers on

the trains of these four lines may be delayed

upon any one of six business days In the week
by the opening of drawbridges on Newark Bay

and over the two rivers in rush hours, when it

is of the utmost Importance to those passengers

that they shall get to their places of employ-

ment and of business as speedily as possible.
Tlie presidents of the railroads mentioned, and
the boards of directors :tiso. are extremely desir-
ous in the public interest that obstructions and
waits in their train service shall be overcome.
Tlie multitudes who come to the Borough of
Manhattan every morning in the busiest hours
and return to their homo* !n the afternoon or
evening ought not to be held back while draw-
bridges are kept open for the passage of small
vessels of little value and importance.

InJune, 1902, the principal month in the year

for river navigation in New-Jersey, the average

number of boats of all kinds which passed
through the Passaic Itiver draw between the
hours of 7:30 .-\u25a0 m. and 9:30 a. in., and between
s:.'io p. m. and 7:30 p. m., was only two and a

half a day; but the suburban trains are so
numerous, and press so closely each on the
other's heels, that the opening of a drawbridge

for even a single craft keeps several trains
waiting In those hours. The four railroads al-
ready mentioned are now running 9124 passenger

trains on every one of six days of the week.
The toial of tugs, excursion boats, merchandise
boats and the like Is small in comparison.

The Merchants' Association in this matter Is
apparently working for the greatest good of
the greatest number, and deserves success.

a political economist or even a Wrbstor's Dic-
tiouary might call real estate, but by'wbat tlie

assessment rolls as mnde \i\> according to law

call real estate. It Is the real estate subject to

taxation as itappears on "tbe assessment roll"

that counts, and on that roll appear as real es-

tate dM franchise valuations.
Moreover, for many years property quite as

Incorporeal as street franchises has appeared on
the assessment roll as real estate, and has been
included in the valuations on which the debt
limit has been computed. The tax law has long

defined as real estate all wharves and piers, "in-
'
eluding the value of the right to collect wharf-

'•age, cranage or dockage thereon." That right

is a mere intangible privilege. It is no more

real estate thai: a street franchise, except by

legal definition. Yet it has long been taxed as

real estate by the Nov.-- York tax laws. Unless the

constitution has long been misinterpreted inbas-
ing the'debt limiton the assessed value of these
rights, and of all other property— lands, houses,

electric wires, and what not—appearing as real
estate on the assessment roll. Itwould seem as

if the Controller was right to take account of
the franchise valuations indetermining the debt
limit
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Amusements. A.botit *People and Social Incident*.
ACADEMT OF

—
2
—

6:ls
—

The Suburban.
AiISRICAN THEATRE—2—B:l&—Barbara Frietchle.
SE^ASCO THEATRB^— — —

The Darlln* of th« God».

BIJOU THEATRE
— —

Nancy Brown.
BROADWAY THKATRE—2—S—Frinoe of Pi!fen.»
CIRCL.E THEATRE—2:l3—B:ls—Vaudeville.
ORITHWON THEATRE—2:IS— A Message from

r>ALT*™THEATRE— « :IS—The EtatbucVs.
FUBX MVStE— S—The World In Wax.
UMPIRE THEATRE— i-:2o—The Mummy «™i tne

Humming nird. r-«»,-r.«
FOURTEENTH STREET THEATRE— The 4 Cohans.
GARDEN THnATlllv-I-to-JO—Eyer>n»an.
OARRICK THEATRE—2:IS-^:ls— Mice and M«.

HARLEM OPERA UOUSE—2:IS—S:IS— The Frl*J Mrs.

HERAITD°SQr ARE THEA n^E-2-5:l(>--PreUy FeKSy-

IRVING TIIaCB THEATRE— Puppe. (The

Doll).
KEITH1B—C^tinuou* rerfcrrnance. R«.^3
KNICKERBOCKER TIIEATRE_2^R-Mr. W^O-
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN—2—4 :&>—Military IT>ur

aiAD^&O^SQCARB THEATRE—2:IS—SJO-A Fool •nd

JtAJESTIC THEATRE—2—S—Th" r^ of Or
f y^-

MANHATTANTHEATRE—2:IS— The Earl of Paw-

SrCBRAT HILLTHEATRE—2— Miltrau
NEW SAVOY—2:I5

—
Tamlrg of Helen.

rASTOß't*—Contlnucrns Performance.
rRINCEPt? THEATRE—S— There and B*s»f-
rROTOR'S THEATRES and \ auaeMue.
VICTORIA THEATRE—2—8:15—Resurrection.
TVALUACITS—2:15

—
8:15—Sultan of Sulu.

WEST END THEATRE—2—
—

Shore Acres.
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TEF YBWS TWtB VOKKIVO
Booked to sail to-day for Antwerp en th<*

steamer Vaderland are:
r VT Bullock. IMr and Mrs. Duae*a &.
lira.E. la BBSS* I *•'\u25a0*
XT B Jackson. IJohn J. Powers,

air and Mrs. Horatio G.lMiss Martfia Saaer.
Lloyd IP- B. Buckley.

Charles T Minton. |J. bolters. Belgian JCsi*t»a
Roger Minton. I to Guatemala.

On the Deutschland. which arrived here y«t«r-
day from Hamburg, were:
Mr and Mrs. F. B. Allen. IMr. ar.d Mrs. Fran* X,
Earcn Rudolph yon Ber.g-, Gr«??.

ham. i«M J- <«*•
_

Baron Hans too Bengham. [C Laihr&p £na-
ilr. and Mrs. Eraest R-1 Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Ha-»*«,

AtlU.ll— I rr.^v-r.

Miss B. W. Burdette. IJames \V. Hampton.
Miss F L. Baliwln. iMr. and Mrs. A. 3 Josnstcn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Browning, iDr. P. E. Jooaston.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Beard*-[Dr. and lira. John Bart.*

Mr 'anti Mrs. W. I* Eos- iMr. and Mr* T. S. Land-
weil I street.

J C Casaell Colon»l de Montev»rJ«.
Miss' Anna Grace Edmunds. M las ETirarwtb H. *'»«»-
Mr and Mrs. G. A. Fergu- Mr an! Mrs, Andrew J. On-

sen I derdcnls.

General G. 9. Field. !Mrs. Eugene 4u Pent.
Miss G5. Field. Mls3 J.

- •« Pent.
_\u0084

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mr. ar.,i Mr, Arthur E. Ptt*.
Fahvs Mr. . -iMrs. F. R. icofiaM.

G^orse Fahys. Mr. and Mrs. Charle. J.
Joseph Fahys. Townsend. .
Mr and Mrs. P. 3. Gardl- John W. To namli.

n
'
er. |Percy TLTaay.——— *

Among those who expect to sail to-day for Ital^
on the steamer Weimar are:
Mrs. L. C. Black. [Mr. and Sirs. Charges Newtoa

Mi^s Blaclc. Hood.
Professor M Vittorlo Carpi. D* ani Mrs. E-Jward 9t:«rmrw

m:.=5 Amaha Carp!.
'
Mr,. M F. W»Mron.

Mils Llna. Carpi. Miss Annie A. WalllOS,

Some of those booked on the steamer Minnstonka,

which sails to-day for London, are:

M^ T" **"
M^nTMrf-'r*!Ou«r~

r.isji^r11 Brown
-

!Pifri&nt™:and Mr..-<*»
MrsMJ H Cameron. iinfSSi P~« to^.« M Oaffn :*:**

sl
* P *"*3cr '-m«"r-

Mr and Mr"*. J. H. Caryl. The Rev. Dr. and Mr. S. *l
Herbert Cummins. Lancey Townsend.
Arls I3a rorauest Mtss Mary A. T<.*M.nl
JmlL ChiriS? Evan*.- Miss K. V. V. Townsend.

MUransM
Urans Mrs Alexander Mr. and Mm. H W. Toptfar.

Hollander Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Top-

Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter. 'MrTE;.ard A. rer..*...
W Godfrey Hunter. Jr. Mrs. EJward A. Wlcia*
Miss Skill* M^N-t-1. Miss Wlckes.
Colonel James McSaoght. i

Among those who will sail to-<lay on the «teain*r
Campania for Liverpool are:

A H Blackburn.
:Miss Hllia Joa«m

Mr and Mrs J. "W. Condit. Colcnel C. W. Napier^txwr-

Mrj^ndMrs. Jeremiah Cur-jy^ T

F
IIi.AFo9t

<e1?BSler
-

M?^^ Mr,. Theodora

Miss Zela Gibbs ITh*Misses KatheTtiMt Dorr--

F V G'anJ d'HiutevUl*, I ln«tc«. Bishop of Nebraska.
\u25a0r' W Jones. IMrs. Worthlngton.

Mr and Mr* Winard A. Mrs. F-. W. \Vh!trfd«»
Mitchell. I***Joan WtJtrWg*

Booked to sail to-day forGlasgow on tne steamer*

Columbia are:
Mrs. William R. CTarkson^ !David W. Murtha.^^ -
Mr and Mrs. John Davi-| Mr. and Mra. Georc* T»

Jrhn^B Garvle. AVb^VT. and WOUam S.
Mr and Mrs. James Hun- Porter.
,l James Paton.

Alfred H. Her.drick. The R«. and Mrs. »m I

Mrs William M. Una.
|

Rushton.
_\u0084__

Ml<>a Xir.a Unn. Mr*.John O. tTlisoa.
lieutenant C. B. Maya. I

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.

ASSOCIATED WITH PUBLISHING HOUSE.
The announcement that Rlplcy Hitchcock has

become associated with the well known publishing/
house of A. S. Barnes & Co. and has teen cuuj*

vice-president is of peculiar Interest. In view of
the high standing and long and uninterruptedly
successful career of this house, and in view, also,
of Mr. HitchcocK's successful record as an editor.

TESTIMONIAL FOR SAMUEL SLOAN.
The Society of dM Friendly Sons of St. Patricia.

will present to Samuel Sloan on J'onda.7 ever.is;?

next at Delmonico's a testimonial in recognition o?
his long membership and valuable «erv!ces to th*
society as a member and !t \u25a0 president. Mr. Sloan
was elected to membership on March 2. 1&3. and
was Its president In lsT.7 and liC3. Mr. Sloan, al-
though eighty-five years old, has continued to at-*
tend the annual dinners, and his attendance haa al-.
ways been greeted by the members w.th demoium*
tions .\u25a0: regard.

s


